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Income Property Tax Trauma

Westfield 169,716$        10,431$         58

Randolph 170,092$        8,773$           45

Scotch Plains 135,859$        8,984$           73

Montville 140,047$        8,845$           56

Fanwood 117,705$        7,833$           74

Parsippant-TH 112,965$        5,879$           37

Garwood 77,354$          6,551$           82

Dover 78,070$          4,819$           52

By GOP Freeholder Candidate Glenn Mortimer

The Union County Tax Trauma

The Average Tax Trauma Index by
County is: Morris 46; Somerset 54; Essex
67; Union 68.

The above statistics from the Sunday
Star Ledger further illustrate that the high
tax policies of the all Democrat Union
County Board of Freeholders are having
a negative impact on the pocketbooks of
Union County residents. The Star Ledger
calls an index of greater than 60 as “Feel-
ing the Pain.”

In many towns, Union County takes a

The July 30 edition of The Sunday Star
Ledger gave us a new economic index,
the Tax Trauma Index — a very interest-
ing concept. The index attempts to mea-
sure the “trauma” on the average home-
owner in each town. The index factors the
average property tax bill, the property tax
bill as a percentage of the average home
value and the average property tax bill as
a percentage of average household in-
come. The higher the number, the more
tax trauma. A rating of 81 and over was
considered “totally traumatized.”

My town of Mountainside has the low-

est Tax Trauma Index in Union County
with an index of 31. As a Mountainside
Councilman, I believe it helps verify that
the fiscally responsible policies of the
Mountainside municipal government are
effective.

I then made a few additional compari-
sons of my own. I compared Union
County towns with the town in neigh-
boring Morris with the closest average
income level. In almost every case the
Morris County town had a lower Tax
Trauma Index. Some examples in our
area:

greater percentage of your property taxes
than your local municipality. Voters have
a clear choice this year — continue the
high tax policies of the current Freeholder
board or a change to the fiscally respon-
sible policies of my running mates Pat
Quattrocchi, Diane Barabas and I.

To learn more about me and my run-
ning mates, please visit the UC GOP
website www.Unioncountygop.org or
call our county headquarters at (908)
789-0200.

We Think There Is a Need
For the Average John Doe

There are numerous boards, panels and blue
ribbon legislative committees underway in New
Jersey, apparently charged with uncovering
ways to right ourselves from our ills – financial
malfeasance, the scandals and the corruption.
They are even considering ways to tinker with
the state constitution. Each of the panels is
laden with esteemed individuals who have ex-
tensive curriculum vitae.

At the University of Medicine and Dentistry
of New Jersey (UMDNJ), blue ribbon panels
are searching for a new president – new board
members have replaced nearly every other
member of the past board – and for good
reason, but has it been of good result?

This purge is driven by scandal of such dura-
tion and magnitude that the federal prosecutor,
Chris Christie, had to take over financial over-
sight of the institution. At first, the UMDNJ
board balked, but the prosecutor gave them a
deal – face criminal charges or relent. The
scope of the scandal is in the tens of millions of
dollars – and growing. Do we just see the tip of
the iceberg?

Many are sick in anticipation of how much
more we have to learn. Most yearn that we’ll
find a way to turn the corner and fix matters.
Everything can’t be fixed all at once – but if just
one thing could be fixed, that would be a major
confidence builder. Then another could be fixed,
then another and another. After a while, we
would be on the road to good stead and our
finances would come back to order.

The thing that worries us about all these
committee appointments is that they all seem
to be comprised solely of highly lauded profes-
sionals, trained in the field of influence – or of
the system of influence itself. Where is the

“common man” in this reform? Isn’t it time for
these committees to have at least one indi-
vidual with common-layman sense and with-
out relationships to the system, to the sacred
cows?

We think there is a need for the average John
Doe in this process – someone who can say,
“how does this make sense?” After all, aren’t
the average John Does, you and I, paying for all
this mess – and isn’t the revolving group of
insider professionals with the hefty curriculum
vitae reaping all the money?

Remember, Jeff Skilling, convicted CEO of
Enron, had a Masters Degree in Business from
Harvard but he claimed he didn’t know what
was going on and that he didn’t understand
how to read the balance sheet.

There was a hard-hitting movie in 1941 star-
ring Gary Cooper as fictional John Doe who
was invented by the media as an individual that
was against the collapse of decency in world;
against corrupt local politics; against graft in
state relief and against hospitals shutting doors
to needy. Does this sound a little bit familar in
New Jersey today?

Of course, we’re not advocating that the
media fabricate a John Doe – but we think the
movie of 65 years ago, Meet John Doe, has
meaning today.

The movie was part of a superb trilogy by
Frank Capra on American individualism and
social conscience that included Mr. Deeds Goes
to Town (1936) and Mr. Smith Goes to Wash-
ington (1939).

Somehow, when reports come out of these
boards and committees over the next few
months, they might just be more believable if
John Doe gave them.

On Ponderosa, Government Gave
The Citizens a Say – It Worked

In November 2000, the voters approved an
Open Space tax presented by Union County for
the purpose of purchasing and preserving land.
Most voters understood such purchased lands
would be set aside and kept in their natural
state, protected from development.

It was with this understanding that many
residents of Scotch Plains were relieved when
the county purchased in 2003 the 23-acre plot
of land in Scotch Plains known as the Ponde-
rosa Farm. Mr. Norman Sevell, deceased in
February 2004, and family had owned and
resided on the land for many years. In the
1990s, a portion of the farm had been sold and
was developed for homes.

At ceremonies on September 24, 2003, Dis-
trict 22 State Senator and former Union County
Freeholder Joseph Suliga (now deceased) an-
nounced the $10 million county purchase and
preservation of the 23-acre Sevell’s Ponderosa
Farm in Scotch Plains. Senator Suliga was Co-
chairman of the Senate Environmental Com-
mittee. The $10 million purchase would be
paid for through Union County’s Open Space,
Recreation and Historic Preservation Program,
with matching funds from the state Green Acres
Open Space fund.

According to the senator, the land will be
preserved as a farm with some recreational
space for picnics and events. Senator Suliga
said that this purchase is “huge because of
development concerns” in Scotch Plains. He
added that development creates traffic and de-
teriorates the quality of life.

While campaigning for election in October
2003 as State Senator to replace Senator Suliga,
who withdrew at the last minute over an arrest
scandal, Nicholas Scutari wrote, “My record
includes advocacy for open space initiatives,
which has resulted in over 100 acres of land
preservation in Union County. This includes
the 23-acre tract in Scotch Plains known as the
Sevell Property, which would have otherwise
been a prime target for housing and retail
development. I support Smart Growth initia-
tives, including time building ordinances to
insure the local infrastructure can handle new
development.”

In October 2004, the Union County Board of
Chosen Freeholders hired an engineering firm
to prepare recreation options for the land.
County Manager George Devanney said T&M
Associates of Middletown would provide the

county with potential uses for the farm and
analysis on what it would cost to develop the
property for recreational purposes. “They will
look at a whole range of options (for the farm),”
Mr. Devanney said.

It seemed that all was well and good at that
time in the understanding for the future of
property in the minds of the residents, the
county and former owner Mr. Norman Sevell.
Mr. Sevell passed away in the February of 2004
and plans ensued in the background for use of
the Ponderosa property.

It wasn’t until early 2006 that alert neighbors
abutting the property learned of the county
plans proposed for the property. The county
intended extensive development of the prop-
erty into a children’s zoo. Immediate opposi-
tion arose. Due to overflowing attendance at a
public hearing at the Scotch Plains Municipal
Building, the meeting had to be terminated by
officials over fire safety concerns.

The county was caught off-guard by the
scope of the opposition to the zoo. The busi-
ness operator selected for the zoo development
withdrew from the project. To the county’s
credit, officials listened to the residents and a
community committee was appointed to re-
view the best use for the property, keeping in
line with the believed original intent of the
Open Space purchase and preservation.

The committee has recently recommended
concepts for improvements to the property,
including the construction of natural grass soc-
cer fields and facilities for use by senior citi-
zens. Although the details are not complete, it
is our opinion that this plan is in keeping with
the original intent and understanding of the
citizens.

It has taken quite a while to get to this point.
Several things are noteworthy, though. The
citizens from the Cooper Road area abutting
the property became involved. Then, govern-
ment rightly brought them into the process,
although belatedly. The common men, the John
Does, provided common sense and matters
now seem properly set. Government took the
chance and gave the citizens a say – it worked
out. We suggest more of this.

“Dutch” Sevell was a prominent and caring
citizen in the region for several decades. Now,
he can rest knowing that the family farm, the
Ponderosa, has a good future planned for serv-
ing the community.

By GOP Freeholder Candidate Patricia Quattrocchi

Homeland Security Is the Priority
Recently, hundreds of American lives

were saved using surveillance tools that
critics have called illegal and threatening
to our civil liberties. Realizing that one
third of Newark Airport lies in Union
County and that we are the home of the
most dangerous two miles on the eastern
seaboard, I really don’t care much who is
listening to my telephone conversations.

Just a few short days ago, New Jersey
senators stood in the Port of New York and
New Jersey claiming that the current ad-
ministration has made incompetent secu-
rity choices and aren’t putting the interests
of the working families first. Well, it seems
to me that if the current administration
wasn’t doing their job, we surely could
have had a plane or two exploding over the
port — taking a countless number of lives
on the ground and in the air along with part
of a tank farm, a cat cracker and a piece of
downtown Elizabeth.

With campaign rhetoric sounding like
he is the new kid on the block, candidate
Bob Menendez says that America needs
to be given a new direction where home-
land security is concerned. His buddies
say he is just the guy to send to Washing-
ton to do the job of ensuring America’s
interests. Somebody please tell me what
he has been doing in Washington these
past eight years; shouldn’t he have been
looking out for New Jersey’s interests
and her hard working families?

Certainly these are dangerous times
and it wouldn’t take much for Union
County, as we know it, to be a fond
memory. It is important that we have the
best of the best giving their undivided
attention to Homeland Security/Emer-
gency Management measures, ensuring
that in times of crisis, Union County is
prepared. The Director of Public Safety,
Harold Gibson, is a county employee
earning a salary of $109,793 per year.
Currently, he is being considered to re-
place the late Plainfield Councilman Ray
Blanco. Council members have the re-

sponsibility to look out for their towns
during times of crisis and Mr. Gibson’s
county department is also an integral part
of the county’s emergency management
plan. So we must question his ability to be
in two places at once, should a countywide
emergency occur.

The New Jersey Office of Emergency
Management issues directives, “how to”
guidelines, provides training courses and
sets the requirements and standards for
departmental workers at the county and
municipal levels. The office ensures that
these standards are enforced as a division
of the Department of Law and Public
Safety/Office of the Attorney General.
Position descriptions on the state’s per-
sonnel website list prior emergency re-
sponse experience, specialized certifica-
tions and educational levels necessary to
qualify for a variety of positions in county
offices of Emergency Management. Grant
monies help fund these offices with quali-
fiers attached in some cases to insure that
the grants are used as intended, including
the hiring of qualified employees.

The Union County Division of Envi-
ronmental Health and Emergency Man-
agement writes an Assessment and Im-
provement Plan which outlines areas of
concern, progress and existing services
for handling both natural and man made
environmental situations in the county.
Though some changes and improvements
have been made since the 2004 report,
more can always be done to ensure the
daily safety of county residents. Probably
the single most important department of
county government because it has the
potential to impact on the lives of all
county residents, funding should never
be an issue, regulatory compliance should
always be without question, staffing sec-
ond to none and deployment at the ready
on a moments notice.

After all, isn’t providing for the health
and welfare of the residents what county
government is intended to do?

WF Resident Agrees,
End Overdevelopment
I want to applaud Councilman

Caruana’s proposal at a recent council
conference session that the town take
steps to notify neighbors of pending reso-
lutions authoring the demolition of a build-
ing in Westfield. His recognition of this
significant gap in the town’s land use
ordinances warrants the most serious and
immediate consideration of all council
members.

Nothing has changed the face of
Westfield more than the rampant rebuild-
ing mania we currently are experiencing.
In almost the flash of an eye, neighbor-
hoods take on new and often awkward
appearances as builders construct size-
appropriate residences in areas still char-
acterized by more traditional buildings.

Westfield is not a collection of build-
ings with a common zip code. Westfield
is a community with an underlying char-
acter that has attracted people here for
decades. Builders, unfortunately, do not
respect that character. In order to make
their profit, they demolish homes that fit
into, and enhance the neighborhood.
Westfield’s land use ordinances make it
very easy for that to happen!

For that reason, I also want to compli-
ment Mayor Skibitsky for appointing an
over-development committee to conduct
a thorough review of all of those ordi-
nances. Hopefully, the members of this
committee will recommend a balanced
set of ordinances that allow residents to
have a greater voice in how this town can
change without destroying the underly-
ing character that attracts people here in
the first place.

Jean Sawtelle
Westfield

Letters to the Editor
Town Needs to Level Development

Playing Ground With Residents
I write in support of my neighbor, Paul

Rippe, who questions the process by which
Westfield residences can be torn down
and rebuilt without any oversight or -
worse yet - forewarning to neighbors.
The matter goes to the heart of how the
town represents all of its residents in
regulating new construction.

The town has extensive land use ordi-
nances in place to assure that land is used
in prescribed manner and that neighbors
of any construction are protected from
inappropriate use or inordinate encroach-
ment. The same ordinances set the stan-
dards for size, height and land coverage.
In virtually all of these situations, the
town requires some form of notification
to adjacent neighbors to provide them
with the opportunity to comment on pro-
posed changes to their neighborhood.

However, a house can be torn down
and a new one constructed without any
public review if the builder keeps all the
specifications within the limits of the

ordinances. Can anyone really believe
that tearing down a residence and build-
ing a new one is not the ultimate change
and that neighbors have no right to at least
a warning that this change is coming?

Paul Rippe and his family suffered the
consequences of unreviewed develop-
ment. Had he had adequate opportunity
on the rapacious excavation that the
builder proposed for approval by the town;
he might have convinced officials that the
plan was inappropriate and destructive.
Unfortunately that didn’t happen.

It is equally unfortunate that we have
builders whose own sense of community
fails to guide their actions to protect neigh-
borhoods from imprecate constructions.
In the absence of such qualities, the town
needs to level the playing field for all
residents and make the whole approval
process transparent to those affected by
inappropriate development

Robert Wegryn
Westfield

Thanks to Lieberman
For Helping Workers
We Americans are blessed by God that

our fellow American, Senator Joe
Lieberman, looks out for the interests of
us — American workers. Senator
Lieberman’s concern for workers’ health
and safety makes him an appropriate can-
didate for the 2008 Presidential election.

Marty McLoughlin
Cranford

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Czardas – A Hungarian dance con-

sisting of a fast movement and a slow
movement

2. Zain – A dark-colored unspotted
horse

3. Culpable – Guilty, blameworthy
4. Jako – The gray African parrot

FUCIVOROUS
1. In botany, the part that is soon shed;

not permanent
2. Decaying; rotting
3. Aromatic; scented
4. Eating or subsisting on seaweed

INCOGITATIVITY
1. Without the power of thought
2. Inflexible; stern
3. That which cannot be felt or touched
4. Unobtainable; nonexistant

TUREEN
1. Swollen or bloated
2. A large deep dish with a lid
3. A ditch or canal
4. An auger used by coopers

TUFA
1. A species of palm used by Brazilian

Indians for making bowstrings and fish-
ing nets

2. A mound or hillock
3. A porous limestone formed by de-

posits from springs and streams
4. A thick tuft of twigs, grass, sedge,

etc.

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is correct.
The others are made up. Are you sharp
enough to discern this deception of dic-
tion?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

Upload and Feedback
For large files, multiple photographs

and assured instant delivery of items to
our newspapers, you can upload direct
to our server at goleader.com/upload.
Call (908) 232-4407 for username and
password that are required.

You can also provide letters direct to
us via the Internet at goleader.com/
feedback. This assures delivery.


